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Governor Paterson Signs
Assemblywoman Galef’s
Legislation Into Law

Increasing Safety Measures on Graduated
Drivers’ Licenses; and
Banning Text Messaging for Drivers
Albany, NY -- Governor
David Paterson signed
into
law
Assemblywoman
Sandy
Galef’s
co-sponsored
legislation, which
will increase the
required number
of
supervised
driving hours for
teenage drivers
and will limit the number of

teenage passengers in their
cars. It will also ban the use
of text messaging
and the use of
portable electronic
devices (PEDs).
The legislation,
A.8568-B,
incorporates
concepts from two
bills introduced by
Assemblywoman

see Governor Pg. 10

Weir Only Human:
How About Corruption
Reform First?

By Bob Weir
In November of 2007,
while campaigning for
president, John Edwards,
the former North Carolina
Senator, said: “Washington
is awash with corrupt
money, with lobbyists
who pass it out and with
politicians who ask for

it,” adding, “This election
is the great moral test of
our generation.” About a
year later he was being
investigated for use of PAC
money for personal use, his
once-prominent political
career was buried and the
turmoil of his marriage was
playing out in public. Now,
the wealthy trial lawyer,
who made his fortune by
suing physicians and health
care insurance companies,
is facing a federal inquiry.
Edwards’ political action
committee is alleged to have
see Weir Pg. 12

Latimer: Farmers Market
Critical Agricultural Link
Assemblyman George
Latimer (D-Westchester,
91st A.D.) has
highlighted the
importance of
local
farmers
markets
in
Westchester as
part of the link
to assist upstate
New
York
agriculture:
“Many upstate
communities are suffering
from a loss of jobs and
industries,
from
light
manufacturing
to
the
changes in agriculture that
have made that business

more difficult every year.
The presence of local
farmers markets
in our home area
is an important
link in reviving
the
upstate
economy
buying produce
and other food
products from
New
York
State farms and
wineries. The consuming
market in New York
City and its suburbs is a
tremendous market for
buying New York State
see Latimer Pg 4

PBS to Re-broadcast
A Place of Our Own
and Los Niños En Su Casa
Los Angeles, CA and
New
Yoek,
NY -- Back
by
popular
demand, the
PBS awardwinning series
A Place of
Our Own and
Los Niños En
Su Casa will
repeat a special
week of programming
focusing on the impact of
the current financial crisis
on families. These five
episodes will air the week

of September 7-11 and
will coincide
with additional
special
PBS
programming
on the subject.
The
special
week
of
programming
features five
episodes
highlighting
how parents and caregivers
can cope with economic
insecurity.
see PBS Pg. 10
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Artists Invited to Participate in
“Celebrating Rye’s Beaches”
Rye, NY -- Rye Town Park
and the Rye Historical
Society
are
inviting
artists to participate in the
first “Celebrating Rye’s
Beaches” exhibit.
The
event will be held on
Saturday, October 17th.
The show will be held in
the South Pavilion at Rye
Town Park, which is located
at 95 Dearborn Avenue in
the City of Rye.
The exhibit is being held
in conjunction with the
Rye Historical Society’s
Walking Tour program,
“Rye’s Waterfront Parks:
Rye Town Park, Playland,
and Their Neighborhoods.”
Tours will start at Rye Town
Park, beginning every 20
minutes between 9:30 am
and 3:00 pm. Each tour will
have a guide that moves
with them, and there will
be a docent at each stop.
Artists have the opportunity

to hang some of their work
on display panels in the
pavilion, and tables will

be available to display
additional pieces. A fee
of $25 will be required to

participate, with display
space and tables being
assigned on a “first come,
first served” basis. All
work for the display panels
must be framed and wired
for hanging. Artists should
arrive with their work at
8:30 a.m. to set up. Artists
will be responsible for
monitoring and selling
their work.
The goals of the show are
to encourage appreciation
of Rye Town Park’s beauty
and the help celebrate the
Park’s 100th anniversary
of operation. All proceeds
from the event will
help support the park’s
operations.
For reservations, or
information, e-mail with
the subject “Art of the
Waterfront” to: RTPART@
live.com, or call Heather
Patterson at (914) 9213055.

Big Band Era Musical at Will Library
Yonkers, NY -- Sentimental
Journey,
a
musicale
presenting the great female
singers of the Big Band
Era featuring Wendy
Kimball will be presented
Saturday, September 12,
2009 at 2:00 p.m. at the
Grinton Will Library,
Yonkers Public Library,
1500 Central Park Avenue
in Yonkers. Admission is
free of charge, no tickets
are required, and seating
will be in the 325 seat
auditorium at the library.
Jazz critic Gary Giddens
said “during the Big Band
era popular music was
good and good music was
popular.” Some of our
greatest female singers
ever sang with the Big
Bands of the 1930’s and
40’s. Rosemary Clooney,
Ella Fitzgerald, Helen
O’Connell, Mildred Bailey

and many others were the
voices that stirred the hearts
of all America during that

most important time in our
country’s history.
Wendy Kimball who sang

with the Benny Goodman
Orchestra, and worked
with Bob Hope, Dean
Martin and Robert Goulet
takes you back to that
most glorious time in our
musical heritage. She will
be accompanied by Mark
Toback who has worked
with Shirley Bassey,
Robert Merrill, Jan Peerce,
the Four Aces and many
others.
For further information
and directions to the
library call 914-3371500.
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9-11 Memorial and
Candlelight Vigil in
New Rochelle
New Rochelle, NY -There will be a Memorial
and Candlelight Vigil,
sponsored by the United
Veterans Memorial &
Patriotic Assn. of New
Rochelle, on Fri., Sept. 11,
2009 starting at 7:30 PM
on the lawn of the New
Rochelle Armory, 270
Main St., New Rochelle.

Come join us as we
REMEMBER our fallen
brothers and sisters who
perished on or because of
Sept. 11, 2001. It will be an
evening of healing through
remembrance, prayer, and
song. The many heroes
who were taken or made
that day shall Never Be
Forgotten. The program
will include short prayers

from multiple religions,
patriotic songs, and mention
or remarks from those who
lost loved ones because of
9-11. The New Rochelle
Armory Building is a
significant location due to
its service to Ground Zero,
as a support facility during
the days that followed the
attack on America.

In case of inclement
weather, the service will
be held at the American
Legion Post 8 Hall, 112
North Ave., New Rochelle.
For further information
contact Peter Parente
(UVM&PA)
914 5575556.

Westchester’s Largest Labor Union
Organization Endorses District Attorney
Janet DiFiore for Re-election
Harrison,
NY
Westchester’s
largest
labor union organization,
the
Westchester/Putnam
Central Labor Body AFLCIO, is again supporting
Janet DiFiore, this time for
re-election as Westchester
District Attorney.
At a news conference
Wednesday in Harrison
at
the
organization’s
headquarters,
WPCLB
President
Paul
Ryan
said, “Four years ago we
were proud to endorse
Janet DiFiore for District
Attorney. And now, as
District Attorney, Janet
DiFiore remains a friend
of labor. She supports the
working men and women
of Westchester County.”
The Westchester/Putnam
Central
Labor
Body
represents 100,000 working
men and women. Its
affiliated unions represent
teachers,
firefighters,
communication workers,
electrical workers, nurses,

painters, Civil Service
Employees and Serivce
Employees.
DiFiore proudly accepted
the strong show of support
from Westchester’s working
men and women. “I have
consistently made clear
my belief that the working
men and women who built
Westchester are entitled
to economic fairness in
wages, working conditions,
pension protection, and
Social Security, as well as
benefits under workers’

ADVERTISE
914-562-0834

WHYTmedia@gmail.com

compensation, disability
and
unemployment
programs. I am proud to
stand here with the members
of the Westchester/Putnam
Central Labor Body, and
greatly appreciate your
confidence in my candidacy
for re-election.”
DiFiore is the endorsed
Democratic
candidate
for Westchester District
Attorney in the September
15th Primary.
For more information, go
to www.JanetDifiore.com
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Perez and Roman are the
Guests of the On the Level
with Hezi Aris Program
New
Rochelle,
NY -Virginia
Perez
and
José
Roman, Democrat
candidatesSeptember
1, 2009 on the
WVOX-1460 AM
radio dial or by way
of audio streaming
technology at the www.
WVOX.com
Website
during the On the Level
with Hezi Aris program.

You can also
hear Hezi on the
Good
Morning
Westchester with
Bob Marrone show
every Wednesday
morning
during
the 8:30 -8:45 am
segement
when
he an Bob Marrone mix it
up on issues pertinent to
Westchester.

Email Your
News
to us at

WHYTEditor
@gmail.com

“America’s great
community radio
stations!”
-The Wall Street Journal

The Voice of The Golden Apple
One Broadcast Forum, New Rochelle, N.Y. 10801 (914) 636-1460

Mount Vernon Youth Bureau Awarded
$125,000 Grant for Drug Prevention
Mount Vernon, NY -- Gil
Kerlikowske, Director of
the Office of National Drug
Control Policy (ONDCP),
has announced the awarding
of $21 million in new Drug
Free Communities (DFC)
grants to 161 communities
across the country. The
City of Mount Vernon
- Mount Vernon Youth
Bureau was one of the
grant recipients, and will
receive $125,000.00 in
DFC grant funds to involve
and engage the community
to prevent and reduce
alcohol and other drug
abuse among youth.
Through the Youth
Bureau, the Mount Vernon
Community That Cares
has been in existence for
nine years. This is their
seventh year of DFC
funding. The coalition
is comprised of diverse
groups of people, including
community
leaders,
parents, youth, teachers,
religious and fraternal
organizations, health care
and business professionals,
law enforcement, and the
media.
“The Drug-Free

Communities Program and
other drug prevention efforts
are important elements of
a balanced national drug
control strategy,” said
Mayor Clinton I. Young, Jr.
“Mount Vernon Community
That Cares is doing crucial
drug prevention work
in our community and
this additional influx of
Federal money will help
them expand their efforts
and reach more of Mount
Vernon’s children.”
“Efforts to keep our
youth drug free are critical
to healthy communities
here in Mount Vernon” said
DaMia Harris, Executive
Director of the Mount
Vernon Youth Bureau. “The
Drug Free Communities
Program recognizes the
great potential of the
Mount Vernon Community
That Cares coalition to help
save lives of youth. This
new funding will allow
Mount Vernon Community
That Cares coalition to
mobilize and organize their
community to prevent and
reduce substance abuse.”
“The Drug Free
Communities
Support

Program
bolsters
individuals and groups
across the Nation that
are
improving
their
communities by preventing
drug abuse,” said Substance
Abuse Mental Health
Services Administration
Acting Administrator, Eric
Broderick. “SAMHSA is
honored to play a role in
this innovative program,
which has done so much
to promote well-being,
hope and feelings of
empowerment among so
many young people.”
Gil Kerlikowske, Director
of the Office of National
Drug
Control
Policy
(ONDCP) and President
Obama’s “Drug Czar,”
said, “Evidence shows that
communities
receiving
DFC funding have lower
instances of youth using
tobacco,
alcohol
and
marijuana.
I commend
the coalitions like Mount
Vernon Community That
Cares coalition, who work
tirelessly to prevent and
reduce youth drug use
across the Nation with the
aid of DFC grants.”

Latimer:
Farmers Market Critical
Agricultural Link From Page 1
homegrown products. The
freshness of the products
are apparent in a visit to
any local market... and
the providers come here
from Ulster and Dutchess
counties, from Rockland,
and as far away as Broome
and Delaware counties. We
want their involvement
here to be successful. I
encourage all of my Sound
Shore neighbors to make
a visit to one of these
open-air markets a regular

part of their weekly food
shopping”.
Sound Shore sites for
Community Markets
/ Farmers Markets
include:
• New Rochelle: Fridays 8
am - 3 pm - So. Division St.
at Leroy Place
• Larchmont: Saturdays
8:30 am - 2 pm - MetroNorth Parking Deck off
Chatsworth Avenue
• Rye City: Sundays 8:30
am - 2 pm - Theodore

Fremd Avenue behind
Purchase Street
These sites will operate
until
November
and
December. In addition, there
is a winter indoor market in
Mamaroneck which will
begin its schedule later in
the year.
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New Rochelle is in Need of a Landmarks Review Board

By Peggy Godfrey
Davids’ Island in New
Rochelle dates back to
1861 and the Civil War
when it was used by
the War Department as
DeCamp General hospital.
In the years that followed it
was used by the Army. By
l948 it was transferred to
the Air Force for housing
and logistical support. The
deed was conveyed to the
City of New Rochelle in
l967.
In 2005 The Historical
Architectural
Survey
and National Register
Evaluation and further
surveys and studies in 2006
had designated 19 buildings
for “on-site preservation
measures.” Five meetings

were held in 2007 with
“interested parties” to
discuss alternatives for
preservation. But in the
end of 2007 the New
Rochelle City Council
voted to demolish all the
buildings. This was less
than a month before three
new council members were
to be installed.
New Rochelle, unlike
Yonkers, has no Landmarks
Preservation Board. If any
structure 75 years or older
is slated for demolition,
the Landmarks Board
must review the building
using mandated criteria.
This Preservation Board
(appointed by the Mayor of
Yonkers with the approval
of Council) was in the
news lately because the
Mayor favored a charter
revision to give the
Planning Board power to
approve the Preservation
Board’s designations before
they went to City Council.
Presently their designations
go directly to City Council

for approval.
Chuck Lesnick, the
Yonkers City Council
President,
said
their
Landmarks Preservation
Board
which
can
designate neighborhoods
or individual properties,
makes the decision and
doesn’t have to listen to the
Planning Board. The state
legislature worked with
mayors across the state to
get the New York State Tax
Historic Credit bill passed
and signed by the Governor
because adaptive reuse
of buildings makes good
sense and will preserve
unique architectural historic
buildings of all ages in
cities across the state. He
felt there is a need to find
a balance between historic
preservation and having a
economically viable plan.
Saving important elements
of historic buildings can be
more interesting than the
chrome and glass of new
developments.
Planning boards in

Yonkers and elsewhere
are used to review site
plans, traffic and other
development issues.
In
Yonkers the Planning
Board is appointed by the
Mayor with approval by
the City Council, while in
New Rochelle and White
Plains the Mayor appoints
the Planning Board. Only
Yonkers in the Westchester
area has a Landmarks
Review Board.
This
brings up the question of
the powers of Planning
Boards in assessing historic
preservation.
Since in New Rochelle
there have been plans
to demolish both the
Armory building if Forest
City Residential’s plans
are approved, and the
possibility of tearing down
the Post Office which
already has a historic
designation, wouldn’t a
landmarks review board
in New Rochelle be an
objective and fair way to
determine the viability of

these buildings?
Andrew Coviello said
at the least the facade
and murals of the New
Rochelle
Post
Office
should be preserved so
people could look at them.
He remembered churches
that were torn down and
the former “fire house”
on North Avenue. He felt
there were things we can
preserve.
New Rochelle
Councilman Lou Trangucci
said if he had been on the
Council when the Davids
Island vote was taken he
would have advocated
to save one building as a
museum for the service
men who passed through
there. He felt appointments
to our Planning Board
should be made by Council
members and by council
district. Right now there
is a preponderance of
North End residents on
boards, including the IDA
(Industrial Development
Corporation).

Ashburton Avenue I and 244 South Broadway Apartments Garner
Yonkers IDA Financial Inducements
Yonkers, NY -- The Board
of
Yonkers
Industrial
Development
Agency
(IDA) unanimously passed
a resolution finalizing an
economic
development
package for Ashburton Avenue
I, a four-story rental apartment
complex designated for seniors,
as well as a package for 244
South Broadway, a mixed-use
housing and retail project. The
approvals were a critical step
in helping both developments
move forward and bolster
the City’s efforts to provide
residents with affordable,
high-quality housing options.
The IDA votes followed
public hearings, held on
January 7, 2008 for Ashburton
and July 27, 2009 for 244
South Broadway, which gave
community members the
opportunity to comment on
the project and inducement
proposals.

“Even during the toughest
of economic times, we have
remained steadfast in our
mission to continue to provide
Yonkers residents with quality
affordable housing choices
for both seniors and working
families,” said Yonkers Mayor
Philip A. Amicone, chair of the
Yonkers IDA. “In addition,
these projects are another
sign of the City’s continued
renaissance that has created
cleaner, safer streets, an
improved public education
system and a better quality of
life for our residents.”
Ashburton Avenue I, L.P.
Residential Project is part of the
larger HOPE VI Revitalization
Plan,
a
federally-funded
program that seeks to replace
severely distressed public
housing projects, with new,
redesigned
mixed-income
housing. The $19.1-million
project
will
entail
the

construction of a four-story
elevator building with 49
one-bedroom units, laundry
facilities and approximately
900 square feet of community
space. The project will create
approximately 40 temporary
construction jobs. Inducements
from the IDA will include
a structured property tax
agreement, a sales and use tax
exemption for construction
and a mortgage recording tax
exemption. The project is
managed by Richman Group
Development Corporation and
is expected to be completed in
2011.
The Yonkers IDA Board
also unanimously passed
a resolution to finalize an
economic
development
package for a mixed-use
housing and retail complex
at 244 South Broadway
between Highland Avenue
and Undercliff Street. The

$4.9-million
proposed
renovation will include 25
residential rental units, 11 of
which will be designated for
low-income families, as well
as three ground-level retail
spaces. The renovation project
will create 15 temporary
construction jobs. The IDA’s
inducement package will
include a sales and use tax
exemption for construction,
a mortgage recording tax
exemption and a structured
property tax agreement. The
project is managed by Vicky
Incorporated and is expected
to be completed in January
2010.
Ellen Lynch, president and
CEO of the Yonkers IDA,
added, “By providing the
essential financial incentives
that allow these housing
projects to move forward,
the Yonkers IDA is doing its
part to improve the quality of

life of both young working
families and seniors with fixed
incomes. We will continue
to look for ways to support
projects that make Yonkers an
attractive place to work and
live.”
Chaired by Yonkers Mayor
Philip Amicone, Yonkers IDA
is a public benefit corporation
that provides a wide range
of business development
incentives to companies that
choose to locate or expand
in Yonkers. Since 1982, the
IDA has generated millions of
dollars in private investment
within the city. Yonkers IDA
induces companies to invest
their capital in major economic
development projects that
create jobs and increase the
city’s tax base, improving the
physical imprint and quality of
life for all Yonkers residents.
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Fall Clay Classes Begin
Port Chester, NY -- Unearth
your Creativity! Clay Art
Center in Port Chester, NY
has announced that weekly
fall 2009 clay classes for
adults and children begin
the day after Labor Day!
Classes for adults range
from beginner
to advanced
in
wheel
throwing/
pottery
and
handbuilding/
sculpture and
are held during
morning,
evening and
weekend
hours. Young professionals
can spend relaxing Sunday
mornings in Clay 101, a
6-week class for first timers!
Special topic classes being
offered include Cone 6
with Keiko, The Figure in
Clay, Mix It Up! and much
more. Clay Art Center also
offers weekend workshops
as well as monthly Check
It Out! classes, one-time
three-hour sessions for
adults who are interested in
giving clay a try.
For children and teens
Clay Art Center is offering
weekly Clay After School
for kids 6-11 years old,

Teens on Wheels for 1115 year olds, and Helping
Hands which are weekend
3-hour
parent/child
workshops.
Clay Art Center is a
not-for-profit
ceramic
art organization offering
exhibitions,
clay
classes
for
adults
and children,
studio spaces
for clay artists
and outreach
programs in the
community. It
is located in
the heart of
Port Chester at 40 Beech
Street, Port Chester, NY
10573.
Gallery/office
hours are Monday through
Saturday, 10am-4pm or by
appointment.
For more information
or to register, visit www.
clayartcenter.org,
direct
email to Leigh Taylor
Mickelson
at
leigh@
clayartcenter.org, or call
914-937-2047, ext. 222.

Iona Students Attend American
Chemical Society Conference
New Rochelle, NY -- Five
Iona College students
and Sunghee Lee, PhD,
Associate Professor of
Chemistry attended the
American Chemical Society
Conference August 1620, 2009, in Washington,
D.C. Students pictured:
are: (L-R) Paul Sanstead of
Bloomington, MI, Joseph
Wiener of Yonkers, Loreta
Geneviciute of Lithuania,
Remon
Bebawee
of
Yonkers, and Nick Florio

of Mahopac. The theme
of this year’s conference
was Chemistry and Global

Security: Challenges and
Opportunities.

Comedy Improvisation Class
at JCC on the Hudson
Ardsley, NY -- JCC on
the Hudson, at 371 South
Broadway, will be hosting
a new class beginning
October 6th, “Improv at
the J”. The class will be a
Comedy Improv class for
adults of all ages, taught by
Andy Wainer of Ardsley.
Andy has taught and
presented more than 725
Comedy Improv classes,
workshops and training

programs, for all ages, since
1994. In the class, which
will run for 6 Tuesday
evenings from 7:30 – 9:30
pm, you will learn and
apply Improv techniques
that will enhance your
spontaneity and creativity,
improve your ability to
think on your feet, spark
your imagination, improve
your communication skills,
and mostly, have FUN. No

experience is necessary –
just a willingness to join
with others in the wonderful,
unique, performing art of
“Improv” and have a great
time. Call the JCC at 914366-7898 to register. Call
Andy at 914-310-5092 for
more info, or direct email
to Andy at Wainer9@aol.
com. Learn more about
Andy’s Improv at www.
andysimprovabilities.com.

Meet The Teacher Nights in The New
Rochelle Public Schools

http://www.bashianfarberlaw.com
http://www.bashianfarberlaw.com
http://www.bashianfarberlaw.com
http://www.bashianfarberlaw.com
http://www.bashianfarberlaw.com
http://www.bashianfarberlaw.com
http://www.bashianfarberlaw.com
http://www.bashianfarberlaw.com
http://www.bashianfarberlaw.com

New Rochelle, NY -- Parents
whose children attend public
schools in New Rochelle
have an opportunity to meet
their children’s teachers at
a Meet the Teacher evening
event held at each school.
George M. Davis Jr.
Elementary School holds
Meet the Teacher nights on
Monday, September 14 for
kindergarten and grades one
and two, and on Tuesday,
September 15 for grades
three, four and five at 7:30
pm.
Trinity Elementary
School holds Meet the
Teacher nights at 7 pm on
Monday, September 14 for
kindergarten and grades
one and two and Grade

4 Kaleidoscope, and on
Tuesday, September 15 for
grades three, four and five.
William B. Ward
Elementary School open
house events are Monday,
September 14 for students
in Kindergarten, and grades
one and two, and Tuesday
September 15 for students
in grades three, four and
five, at 7 pm.
Jefferson Elementary
School Meet the Teacher
night for kindergarten
and grades one and two
is scheduled for Tuesday,
September 15, and grades
three, four and five is set for
Wednesday, September 16,
at 7 pm.

see Meet Pg. 7
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Meet The Teacher Nights From Page 6
Parents with children in
grades Kindergarten, one
or two at the Barnard Early
Childhood Center Meet the
Teacher night is Thursday,
September 17 at 7 pm.
Parents with children in PreKindergarten at the Barnard
Early Childhood Center
will Meet the Teacher on
Thursday, October 15 at
6:30 pm.
Columbus Elementary
School holds Meet the
Teacher nights at 7 pm on
Monday, September 21 for

grades three, four and five,
and on Tuesday, September
22 for kindergarten and
grades one and two, also at
7 pm.
Daniel Webster Magnet
Elementary School parents
will meet their children’s
teachers at 7 pm on
Tuesday, September 22 for
students in Kindergarten,
and grades one and two, and
Wednesday, September 23
for grades three, four and
five, AMPEL(art, music,
physical education, library)

and specialists.
Isaac Young Middle
School’s Meet the Teacher
night
is
Wednesday,
September 16 at 6:30 p.m.
Albert Leonard Middle
School parent meeting is set
for Wednesday, September
16 at 7 pm.
New Rochelle High School
is open to parents at 7 pm on
Thursday, September 24.
For program details,
parents may contact each
respective school office.

Prehistoric Creature of
the Deep at the
New York Aquarium

Chamberered Nautilus.
Photo by Julie Larsen Maher © WCS
Brooklyn,
NY
-Chambered
Nautilus
now on exhibit. Like the
coelacanth, the nautilus
has remained unchanged
for over 400 million years
and are considered living
fossils. During prehistoric
times, there were about
10,000 different species
of nautilus, but only a
small handful are known
to survive today. The
nautilus is closely related
to other cephalopods such
as the squid, cuttlefish,
and octopus. Like most
cephalopods, it can use jet
propulsion to reach speeds
of over two knots. The life
and habits of the nautilus
are still largely a mystery
since it spends most of its
time in deep water up to
1,800 feet. Visit the New
York Aquarium today and
view these interesting
creatures.
The New York Aquarium
opens every day of the year
at 10am, and closing times
vary seasonally. Admission
is $13.00 for adults, $9.00
for children ages 3-12 and
$10.00 for senior citizens
(65 and older); children
under 3 years of age are
admitted free. Fridays
after 3pm, admission is by
suggested donation.
The Aquarium is located
on Surf Avenue at West
8th Street in Coney Island.

For directions, information
on public events and
programs,
and
other
Aquarium
information,
call 718-265-FISH or
visit our Website at http://
www.nyaquarium.com.
Now is the perfect time to
visit and show support for
the New York Aquarium,
Brooklyn’s most heavily
attended attraction and a
beloved part of the City of
New York.
The Wildlife Conservation
Society saves wildlife and
wild places worldwide.
We do so through science,
global
conservation,
education
and
the
management of the world’s
largest system of urban
wildlife parks, led by the
flagship Bronx Zoo.

ADVERTISE
914-562-0834
WHYTmedia
@gmail.com
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Union Baptist Church
Temple Israel of New Rochelle to
Announces Grand Opening of Dedicate New Playground and Welcome
New Facility
Rabbi at BBQ

Greenburgh, NY-- Members
of Union Baptist Church,
located on 31 Manhattan
Avenue in Greenburgh,
NY, are preparing for
a week of celebration
and praise beginning on
September 15th as they
mark the grand opening of
their new new twenty-two
thousand square foot place
of worship.
Under the leadership of
the Reverend Dr. Verlin
D. Williams, the Union
congregation
has
the
opportunity to expand on its
already growing population
and to continue to lend their
hand to the surrounding
neighborhood.
Union’s
congregation
currently
houses 600 active families
that presently gather for
worship services in the
existing church which was
constructed in 1929. The
new twenty-two thousand
square foot structure holds

750 seats; something that
Pastor Williams hopes “will
accommodate the growing
congregation and the needs
of the community.”
With only a little over a
month left until the worship
center’s
completion,
members of Union are
embarking on a new phase
in the life of their church.
September will mark a
new chapter in Union
Baptist Church’s history
with a week of celebratory
activities that will include
a consecration service,
spiritual
renewal
and
revival and a community
day.
The Union Baptist Church
family
welcomes
the
Greenburgh community to
take part in what is sure to
be a memorable occasion;
one that will “celebrates
our past as we move into
the future.”

Free Yorkie Puppies

Free 2 Yorkie puppies
need new home.
For more information direct email to jw.family55@gmail.com

New Rochelle, NY -- A new
state-of-the-art playground
will be dedicated at Temple
Israel of New Rochelle
during a barbeque that will
also honor the new Senior
Rabbi, Scott B. Weiner
The new playground, for
which a major fundraising
effort was under taken last
year by the Early Childhood
Program
Parents’
Association,
provides
a
greatly
expanded,
secure play space with
environmentally friendly
and aesthetically appealing
equipment. “The equipment
is
developmentally
appropriate for young
children and will facilitate
both their gross motor
abilities and socialization
as they enjoy their play
time outdoors,” noted
Wendy Shemer, director
of the Early Childhood
Program. The playground’s
design includes units that
allow for considerable
imaginative play and a
drum circle that meets
the National Guidelines

for Music and Physical
Education. Its poured
rubber flooring provides a
safe surface underneath the
equipment. Components
were
manufactured
by Gametime, leading
designers of playground
equipment, and installed by
Corsetti Contracting, Inc.,
a New Rochelle company
certified for playground
inspection.
Leading to the playground,
the Temple’s inner corridor
has also been upgraded
with a charming, painted
“country” vista of a picket
fence enlivened with a
scattering of butterflies,
bees, bird houses and
chipmunks, enhancing the
transition to the outdoors.
The theme was created
by muralist Josephine
Bisco of Paint Effects
Inc. in collaboration with
Temple member Judith H.
Blau, children’s artist and
designer.
Inscribed bricks will
create a pathway to honor
donors whose support
was
instrumental
in
building the revamped
playground,
according
to Lloyd Robinson, who
chaired the committee.
Other committee members
who enabled Temple Israel
to succeed in this effort
included Mara Roberge,
Amy Ecker, Beth Feldman

and Rori Tamagna.
Following the barbeque,
another event will take
place at Temple Israel in
its Gladys and Murray
Goldstein Cultural Center.
Beginning at 3:00 p.m. a
preview will be held of
“Waldsee – 1944,” an exhibit
of paintings by world-wide
artists
commemorating
the
Hungarian
Jews
incarcerated at Auschwitz
concentration camp who
were forced to send postcards home describing
a fictional locale. The
preview, which is open to
the community, will run
until 5:00 p.m.
Temple Israel of New
Rochelle is located at 1000
Pinebrook Blvd.
For additional information
call 914-235-1800.

Legal
Notices
Legal notices for
publication
in the
Westchester
Herald
are accepted for
publication
no later than
Thursday
for the following
week’s edition.

WHYTLegal
@gmail.com
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A First Look at Fall: The Scoop on What the Stylish are
Splurging on Right Now

By
Barbara Barton Sloane
This Fall, runways
erupted in luxe layering,
opulent textures and shiny,
sculptural
designs.
A
favorite of the social set,
Raul Melgoza of Luca
Luca is honing his point of
view. “Feminine in look,
strong in character” is how
he has described his image
and for Fall he’s stayed
with an understated palette,
charcoal and burgundy,
with touches of jewel-tone
teal from time to time.
Melgoza offers up a refined
collection with luxurious
embellishments and – a
first for the designer –
fur. One wool-knit vest,
shown as a belted dress
was layered totally in fox.
His collection’s emphasis
though, was on suiting
with the flat-front silkwool pants that opened
the show being one of the
exciting options, worn with
a shiny, granite-colored,
hip hugging jacket and
encircled with a black fur
shawl collar. The designer
downplayed the glitz and
glitter allowing the opulent
setting of the Plaza’s Palm
Court to make up for that.
Rufus Wainwright was
on one side of the aisle,
Mischa Barton on the other,
but once the lights went
down at Miss Sixty’s show,
all eyes were on the models
stomping down the catwalk
in one street-sweet getup
after another. Skinny acidwashed jeans, patterned
tights, graphic tops and
shiny jumpsuits illuminated
the looks. One sculptural,

cheetah-patterned suit had
perky, pointed shoulders,
a wide, thrice-closed black
cummerbund, the pants
streamlined and worn
inside short ankle boots.
Elie Tahari couldn’t help
bringing a little fun to his
creations, and so for Fall,
even a sober tweed jacket
and skinny black knit pants
were finished off with an
embellished obi belt for a
hint of shine. Continuing
the animal-print
theme,
Tahari
showed a trim
burgundy top and
skirt
encircled
with a wide,
patterned
belt
and topped with
a short leopard
print coat. You
might be headed
to the office, the
look said, but that
doesn’t mean you
have to be glum.
At Ralph
Lauren, the show
opened with a
little black dress
but he soon moved
into taupe-y tweed
suiting, soft pastel
knits and rich
velvet
dresses.
Along the way
he
showcased
his
greatlooking outerwear while
referencing such treasured
motifs as haberdashery,
the equestrian world, and
a spot of Anglophilia for
good measure.
Lauren
made a point of showing
plenty of cozy coats
and jackets. One of the
highlights, a toast colored,
fitted jacket glammed up
with sumptuous Mongolian
lamb, was paired with
Jodhpur pants tucked into
sleek brown leather boots.
The look fairly glowed
and, for 15 minutes at least,
Lauren had you believing

that everything is going to
be just fine.
Donna Karen may not
have invented uniform
dressing in the eighties
but she went a very long
way toward making the
idea a sexy one. In these
financially troubled times,
she’s now brought the
clever, potentially budgetsaving concept back for
Fall, resulting in one of
her strongest looking

Miss Sixty
collections in years. It
starts with a jacket or
draped jersey top with
major sculptured shoulders
and a wrapped or belted
waist. It ends with either
a long, lean skirt or tapered
trousers. That powerful,
triangular
silhouette
cruised down the runway in
all sorts of arrangements,
and a favorite was a coffeecolored, floppy shawlcollar jacket, tightly belted
in brown leather, paired
with an espresso-hued
pencil skirt ending just at
the knee. This look was

ready to be pulled apart
and reconfigured with any
number of different pieces.
Karen’s design has been
battle-tested not only for
sex appeal but also for ease.
Now that’s a uniform we’d
all like to slip into.
Since Phoebe Philo
departed, which is a rather
long time ago, Chloe has
been struggling to get
its mojo back. Hannah
MacGibbon is now at the
desk and after
a rather rushed
debut last season,
she’s now showing
signs of getting
a grip. She has
offered up for Fall
a soft version of
the early eighties,
all high-waisted,
fluid
pants,
wrapped belts and
big blanket coats,
a
much-needed
dose of the easy
glamour
Chloe
was once known
for. MacGibbon’s
green velvet pants
cuffed with crystal
hit a nice casual
note for the girls
who have the
confidence to walk
into a party in flats
(albeit very special
ones). Sauntering
down the runway was a
model in a slouchy, soft,
sand-colored
jumpsuit,
harem legs stuffed inside
ankle boots, a self-belt
tied at the waist and long
sleeves worn unbuttoned.
The designer was hitting a
spot that evoked something
of Saint Laurent and
generally this show put
Chloe back on firm footing,
just like the old days.
From the first look out,
a taupe suede trench coat
worn with a big fur stole,
it was evident that Derek
Lam would be giving the

ladies what they wanted.
With superluxe versions
of the sportswear that his
girls know and love him
for, Lam touched on more
than a few of what has
shaped up to be Fall’s key
items, including skinny
black leather trousers, an
oversized tuxedo jacket,
and draped, wrapped jersey
dresses. Giving the long
sweater and tights a super
cool, modern twist, Lam
scored with a dove gray
knit, mock-turtle top and
below, super tight pants
in a slightly paler shade
of the same color palette,
polishing it off with the
knees done up in shiny satin
for a little sixties spin.
A full squadron of female
flying aces took off at
Hermes. Soundtracks from
Casablanca and propellers
turning in the background
accompanied the models
just in case some dullard
in the house didn’t quickly
get the meaning of the
Amelia Earhart headgear
and bomber jackets. An
adorable gal in a russet
leather suit, again furcollared
and
belted,
continued the flight theme,
wearing an insouciant
aviator cap topped with
goggles. With this show,
Jean Paul Gautier winged it
with aplomb. It’s a season
for leather, after all, and
since Hermes is the ultimate
venue for luxurious skins,
the conceit gave full vent
to the house expertise.
Overall, Fall 2009 has
a somewhat forties mood
floating around. Styling is
at its furthest distance from
seasonal trendiness. That’s
especially the case in an
era when even the very rich
are hunkering down and
extremely costly purchases
should come with a lifetime
guarantee of utility.
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PBS to Re-broadcastA Place of Our Own
and Los Niños En Su Casa From Page 1
A Place of Our Own
and Los Niños en Su Casa
is a daily award-winning
informational
television
series in English and
Spanish, designed for
parents,
grandparents,
and childcare providers
of young children. These
special and timely episodes
of the Peabody Awardwinning series examine
how adults can help
reassure young children
during changing financial
circumstances.
“After the initial broadcast
of the Economic Week of
programming, the positive
response and feedback
we received from viewers
was very gratifying,”
said Joyce Campbell, of
KCET-TV, Los Angeles,
Executive Producer. “We
are delighted that these
programs reached so many
families and helped give
parents the tools to reassure
and emotionally support
their children in a positive
way. We are pleased for the
opportunity to broadcast
these programs again, in
conjunction with other
special PBS programs on

the subject, in order to reach
more families and provide
them with information
to help them cope during
these uneasy economic
times,” said Campbell.
Economic Week Airdates
9/7/09 – “Coping with
Economic
Insecurities
(Emotional)”
9/8/09 – “Financial Tips to
Help Families Cope”
9/9/09 – “Trimming Your
Family’s Food Budget”
9/10/09 – “ Coping with
Economic
Insecurities
(Care Provider)”
9/11/09
– “Week in
Review” and “Activities
for Children that cost next
to nothing”
*Please check your local
PBS listings for air times
Program information
is available at www.
aplaceofourown.org and
www.losninosensucasa.
org,
including
video,
resource links, and message
boards.
Keeping with the
economic theme, the weeklong special episodes will
air the same week as a twohour
economy-focused
block of PBS programming

featuring
a
Sesame
Street primetime special,
“Families Stand Together:
Feeling Secure in Tough
Times.” The special, a
Sesame Street production,
in association with David
Letterman’s
production
company Worldwide Pants
Incorporated and Lookalike
Productions, will air on
PBS on September 9 at
8PM EST (check local
listings) and will provide
simple
strategies
and
helpful tips that can easily
be integrated into families’
everyday routines. The
second hour of the special
includes WNED’s “Your
Life, Your Money” aimed at
young adults and hosted by
Donald Faison.
A Place of Our Own and
Los Niños en Su Casa are
produced by KCET, in
association with 44 Blue
Productions Inc. The series
are produced in association
with Sesame Workshop
and funded through the
generous support of BP,
First 5 California, and the
Corporation for Public
Broadcasting.

Governor Paterson Signs
Assemblywoman Galef’s
Legislation Into Law
From Page 1

Galef earlier in the year.
“This newly signed law will
lead to enhanced security on
the roads, as it will ensure
greater safety among all
drivers, and especially
among our children, who
need this protection during
their most vulnerable years
driving. While the recent
wave of communications
technology has changed the
way we live, we must not
let it change the way we
drive, as study after study
has shown the extremely
dangerous impact of this
combination,” Galef said.
“In fact, the risks associated
with driving and using hand
held technology have been
proven equally hazardous as
those for drunk driving.”
The law includes two
sections aimed to help
new drivers focus on their
driving in order to prevent
greater danger to themselves
and others on the road.
This includes reducing the
number from two to one
non-family passengers under
the age of 21 allowed in the
car driven by a junior driver
who is not accompanied by a
specified supervising adult.
Additionally, there would
be an increase in the number
of hours of supervised
driving from the current 20
to 50 hours required for a
teen with a learner’s permit
to qualify for a driver’s
license. It also requires that
at least 15 of these hours
are at night. Lastly, the
legislation prohibits drivers
of all ages from engaging
in the often dangerous
behavior of using portable
electronic devices. This
behavior is most commonly
found in people who are
texting while driving. The
bill also bans drivers from
accessing e-mail, playing
games, transmitting images,
using pagers, and using

laptops. To enforce this ban,
a $150 fine will face anyone
convicted of such behavior.
“An automobile can be
dangerous in the hands of
any driver, but especially an
inexperienced driver,” said
Galef. “These new security
measures are necessary to
improve teenagers’ safety
as well as to make roadways
safer for all drivers. We
need to increase supervised
driving for our newest
drivers and end the use of
electronic devices while
driving, which distracts
drivers and leads to many
preventable accidents and
injuries.”
A report released by the
American
Automobile
Association (AAA) found
that car accidents are the
leading cause of death
among 16-19 year olds.
In New York State, 279
fatalities of 15-17 year old
drivers occurred between
1995 and 2004. Almost 280
passengers of these drivers
were killed during this time
period. In this eight year
span there were also 187
occupants of other vehicles
that were killed along with
86 non-motorists, bringing
the total number of fatalities
caused by 15-17 year old
drivers over 800, an average
of 100 per year in New York
State.
“I am so thrilled to see
that this legislation which
I believe in so strongly
has been signed into
law. We know that there
are certain factors that
contribute to higher crash
rates among teens and
adults, including distracting
electronic devices, as well
as the influence of other
passengers. This law will
make the state a safer place
for all drivers, passengers
and pedestrians.”
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Brewster, NY -- At the
Department of Motor
Vehicles
facility
in
Brewster, Putnam County
Clerk joined State Senator
Vincent Leibell (R, C, I –
Patterson), Assemblyman
Greg Ball (R, C, I –
Patterson) and local elected
officials today announced
the launch of a petition
calling for the immediate
repeal of new license and
registration fees earmarked
for the Metropolitan Transit
Authority (MTA) which
were enacted in the 20092010 state budget.
“This Governor has
shown
a
remarkable
lack of empathy and

Sant, Leibell, Ball ‘Line Up’ to Fight Another
‘Sweetheart Deal’ for the MTA
understanding,
towards
his upstate constituents
through these unnecessary
proposed hikes,” Sant said.
“Perhaps the Governor
should take the time to
consult and work with the
local officials, such as the
county clerks, who deal
most closely with the public
instead of unilaterally
taking this action that will
cost our state drivers more
than they can afford to pay
and more aggravation then
thy deserve to deal with!”
Effective September 1
driver’s license and vehicle
registration
fees
will
increase 25 percent, which
means an average class

D driver’s license will go
from $50 to $64.50 and
registering a car weighing
3,500 pounds will increase
from $45 to $56. In
addition, effective April
1 of 2010 all registered
vehicles will be required
to get new license plates
and renewed registrations
forcing motorist to pay the
new fees plus an addition
$10 fee for a new license.
“People are just now
beginning to feel the
effects of a budget, rubber
stamped by the gang of
three that was the worst
budget in New York State
history,” Ball said. “These
new fees and taxes are

disproportionately going to
kill middle-class families
who are already strapped in
a bad economy. Taxpayers
statewide should research
how
their
hometown
legislator voted on this
budget, and if their Senator
or Assemblyman voted in
favor of this bad budget,
with all of these new taxes
and fees, then they should
vote their ‘In’ out.”
In the 12-county MTA
region, there will also be a
$16 supplemental fee on all
driver’s licenses, bringing
the cost for a class D
license to $80.50. There is
also a $50 supplemental fee
for all vehicle registrations,

making a 3,500 pound
vehicle cost $106.50.
This doesn’t include any
additional county taxes and
fees that might be tacked
on.
“What the MTA really
stands for is More Taxes
Again,” Putnam County
Legislator Dan Birmingham
(R, C, I - Brewster)
concluded. “By letting this
dangerous trend of tax and
spend policies continue
we are putting the vitality
and prosperity of Putnam
County at risk. If the state
does not alter its’ methods
soon there will not be many
people left to tax.”

Ed Koch Movie Reviews

By Edward I. Koch
“Inglourious Basterds” (+)
I thought this flick was
based on some historical
facts. It is not. It’s a spoof.
If you view it as such and
don’t get super-sensitive
thinking one should be
extremely careful when
engaging in a spoof that
involves elements of the
Holocaust, you will enjoy
this film.
Interestingly,
Brad Pitt’s performance
does little to heighten the
enjoyment. He portrays Lt.
Aldo Raine, a Tennessee
hillbilly in charge of eight
Jews. The performance of
Christoph Waltz, playing
the Nazi Gestapo figure
Col. Hans Landa, is the
highlight of the film. His
ability to convey courtliness
and sympathy and then go
to commit the cruelest of

horrors is simply superb.
The plot is simple.
The U.S. Army authorizes
Lt. Raine (Brad Pitt) to
take eight Jews with him,
parachute into Germany and
then simply kill Nazis. He
states that each of them owes
him 100 Nazi scalps before
they are through with their
campaign. They proceed to
kill their share of Nazis and
literally scalp them.
The Jew hunter, Col.
Hans Landa, pursues Jews
in occupied France. There
is an enormously touching
scene showing a French
farmer giving up the Jews
he had hidden in his house
out of fear that he and his
three daughters would be
killed. The heroine is a
Jewish woman, Shosanna
Dreyfus (Melanie Laurent),
who does us all proud. A
fictional finale involves an
apparently successful effort
to kill Hitler, Bormann,
Goering and Goebbels at
a French theater. The film
at that point becomes a
rollicking musical without
the music. All I could
do was hum “Springtime
for Hitler,” which I liked

immensely.
Quentin Tarantino,
writer and director, did it
again.
PT said: “I didn’t really
enjoy the film, although it
was very well produced and
quite realistic except for the
outrageous bits: Brad Pitt
as a hillbilly, Jewish soldiers
trying to pass themselves
off as Italian filmmakers,
and other unrealistic flights
of the filmmakers fancy. I
just couldn’t reconcile the
serious parts of the film
such as the giving up of
the hidden Jews with the
comedic elements.”
“Lorna’s Silence” (+)
I tried getting tickets
for “Inglourious Basterds”
on a Friday night after my
Bloomberg Radio Show,
which airs from 6:00-7:00
pm, 1130 on the AM dial.
The show had sold out by
noon that day so I had to
wait a few more days to
see it. After reading a blurb
in the New York Post on
“Lorna’s Silence,” I decided
to see it. The reviewer, who
gave it four stars, wrote:
“From Belgium’s revered

Dardenne brothers, the
story of a young woman
who becomes involved in
an immigration scam.”
The picture is good but
far from a blockbuster. It is
a Belgian film noir that lacks
the sensuality for which the
French are famous. I didn’t
identify with any of the
characters, but the story is
interesting.
An Albanian woman,
Lorna (Arta Dobroshi),
fraudulently acquires the
right of legal Belgian
residency by marrying a
Belgian drug addict, Claudy
(Jeremie Renier). Claudy is
paid by a crime syndicate
for the arrangement. Lorna
intends to divorce Claudy
and marry a Russian
involved in organized crime
who also wants Belgian
residency. The head of the
criminal ring with whom
Lorna is involved is Fabio
(Fabrizio
Rongione).
Fabio’s enforcement thug is
Spirou (Morgan Marianne).
Fabio, wanting to
shorten the process allowing
Lorna’s marriage to the
Russian, opts to kill Claudy
with an overdose, but Lorna

prefers to wait a month for
the divorce to take effect.
You’ll have to see the film
to find out who wins out.
The movie is well acted
but lacks soul. (In French,
Albanian and Russian, with
English subtitles.)
HS said: “The movie
was well done and well
acted, but it was a real
downer. Every actor was
a thug or junkie, except
for the one who became a
psycho. The sudden ending
left the audience unaware
of what befell the unsavory
characters in the film. We
learned how immigration
laws are circumvented, and
how little human life means
to gangsters and musclemen.
The title character had the
face of a boy. You couldn’t
be sure until she stripped for
action.”
The Honorable Edward I.
Koch served New York City
as its 105th Mayor from
1978 to 1989.
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How About Corruption Reform First? From Page 1
paid more than $100,000
for video production to
the firm of the woman
with whom Edwards had
an affair and a child out of
wedlock. When word of
the affair became public,
Edwards convinced an aide
to take the rap for him and
say that he was the father
of the child. This is the guy
who built a lucrative career
by ostensibly; “fighting
for the little guy,” while
simultaneously enriching
his personal bank account
and helping to bankrupt
the health care industry.
However, the Edwards
odyssey is merely a tiny
ripple in a vast ocean of
corruption that has been

bilking the American
people for generations.
Hardly a week goes by
that we don’t read about
politicians getting their
grubby hands into another
pile of pilfered pelf. Last
month, the mayors of two
New Jersey cities and a state
legislator were arrested in
connection with a major
corruption and international
money-laundering
conspiracy probe. Some
of the suspects were also
allegedly involved in
an illegal human organselling ring. Among the
approximately 30 people
arrested were Hoboken
Mayor Peter Cammarano,
who had been in office only

23 days (talk about your fast
learners), Secaucus Mayor
Dennis Elwell, Jersey
City Deputy Mayor Leona
Beldini and an assortment
of other light-fingered
lawmakers.
In
recent
years, New Jersey has seen
more than 130 corruptionrelated convictions of
public officials. Then
there’s former Louisiana
Congressman
William
Jefferson, who, earlier
this month was found
guilty by a federal jury
of 11 corruption charges
including bribery and other
crimes. The verdict comes
four years after the August,
2005 raids of Jefferson’s
homes in New Orleans and

Washington, D.C., in which
the FBI found $90,000 in
bribe money hidden in the
freezer of his D.C. home.
But Jefferson was a piker
compared to California
Congressman
Randy
“Duke”
Cunningham,
who resigned in disgrace
in 2005 after pleading
guilty to bribery of at
least $2.4 million, from
3 defense contractors, in
exchange for his influence
in
military
contracts.
The ethically-challenged
lawmaker had used the
bribes to make extravagant
purchases such as a yacht,
a Roll Royce, a suburbanD.C. condominium and
a mansion. While he was
heading for 8 years in federal
prison, Cunningham earned
the dubious distinction
of being the subject of
a book, subtitled, “The
most corrupt congressman
ever caught.” Democrat
Rod Blagojevich, the 40th
governor of Illinois, took
office in 2003, succeeding
George Ryan, a Republican.
That same year, Ryan
was indicted on 22 counts
including
racketeering,
bribery, money laundering,
extortion, and tax fraud. He
is scheduled to be released
from prison in 2013.
Meantime,
Blagojevich
is awaiting his trial, set
for June 2010, on federal
racketeering charges of
scheming to sell or trade
President Obama’s U.S.
Senate seat and pressuring
potential
campaign
contributors to donate
money to the “Friends of

Rod Blagojevich campaign
fund.” If he goes to prison,
as expected, one state will
have 2 former governors in
the hoosegow.
And who can forget the
notorious Edwin Edwards,
the four-term Louisiana
governor who was indicted
by the feds in 1998 and
found guilty of racketeering,
money-laund... (Well, you
know the drill). His release
date is scheduled for July
2011. (When Attorney
General Eric Holder said
recently that the prisons
are overcrowded, I didn’t
realize it was because
so many former elected
officials had taken up
occupancy.) The list goes
on and on, including many
who were caught with their
hands in the till, but will
probably never do time.
New York Congressman
Charlie Rangel has spent
close to a million dollars
on attorneys as he tries
to fend off charges that
he failed to pay taxes on
4 rent stabilized luxury
apartments in Harlem and
a villa in the Dominican
Republic. The Chairman of
the powerful House Ways
and Means Committee is a
fierce proponent of raising
taxes on working people,
but, as is often the case with
these mountebanks, is less
ardent about paying his own
taxes. With all these greedy,
self-absorbed reprobates
making decisions about
our future, is it any wonder
that people are terrified of
handing health care reform
to them?

We Welcome
Your Comments

Tell us if we are doing something
wrong, and what we are doing right.

WHYTEditor@gmail.com
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New York Civic:
Infantile Paralysis

3rd

Grasshoppers Sang All Summer.
To What Tune Will They Dance When
Autumnal Zephyrs Blow?

ELECT

BOCK
OCK

ECT

Skelos, a Nassau County
Republican,
was
made
majority leader, a post he
held in the previous Senate
TOM
after the resignation of
Senator Joseph Bruno on
June 24, 2008. Twenty-four
days later, Bruno quit the
By
Senate, since his former lulus
Henry J. Stern
were no longer available to
boost his salary for pension
For several months, starting purposes.
with the June 8 coup, we have
Having deposed Smith,
written about the iniquities Espada
exulted
and
and deficiencies of the State Monserrate returned to the
Senate, a gerrymandered Democrats, where his lulus
GISLATOR
FOR D
ISTRICT
legislative
body
in which,#8
for and chairmanship were
the first time since the 1964 promptly restored. His leap
Johnson landslide over Barry created a 31-31 Senate tie,
Goldwater, a Democratic so no quorum could be
majority was elected in assembled nor any business
2008.. The selection, by transacted. To take action
each party, of majority and requires 32 votes, a simple
minority leaders is usually majority, which neither party
made before the legislature could assemble.
assembles during the first
On July 9, Espada returned
week in January. This year to the fold and was richly
ThroughtheSmaller
Government,
process went
down to the rewarded for his epiphany
wire as the newly
empowered in discovering that he was a
on and Sharing
of Services.
Democrats
squabbled Democrat after all. By this
pment with
overa Return-on-Investments
leadership positions, time, Governor Paterson had
which are accompanied by purported to appoint Richard
efit Our Neighborhoods.
substantial lulus and extra Ravitch, a private citizen, as
staff.
ghborhood-Oriented
Development
Lieutenant Governor who
An uneasy truce held could theoretically break
dability Through
Reduced Taxes
for five months, during the Senate deadlock. This
ns • Greenburgh
•
Elmsford
which
Senator
Espada ingenious stratagem has so
Sleepy Hollow
•
Mount
Pleasant
made substantial
financial far been rejected by a trial and
com; email:
ElectTomBock@gmail.com
demands
for newly-created an appellate court, the Court
agencies in his district. When of Appeals will consider the
Malcolm Smith, the elected matter September 11.
Democratic leader balked
The significant issues that
at the two million dollars the state faces, particularly
that Espada wanted for his the mounting budget deficit,
neonatal satrapies, Pedro have not yet been addressed
Espada and his co-conspirator seriously by either the
Hiram Monserrate (whose governor or the legislature.
trial for allegedly slashing his Like Pauline, star of the
girlfriend is now scheduled eponymous movie serial
September
who was periodically tied
Create a toCostbegin
Effective
County 14
Government
in Queens) converted to to a busy railroad track, the
nstitute anRepublicanism
Affordable and
Housing
createdPlan
a legislature could rely on a
majority.
white knight, possibly the
eniors and32-30
ourGOP
children
a future in Westchester
Smith was dumped, Espada U.S. Treasury, arriving, like
was made president pro the cavalry, just before the
tempore, which made him day comes when New York
the immediate successor to will be unable to pay its
Governor Paterson should employees because it has no
a vacancy occur, and Dean

TOM

Westchester County Legislator
District #8

ERENCE!

see Right to Repair Pg. 16

R

R

C

Fed Up and Unwilling
to be Ignored.
It’s Time to be Heard.
District #8:
• White Plains • Greenburgh • Tarrytown
• Sleepy Hollow • Mount Pleasant
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Join Us for Our 17th Annual
Riverfront Festival…

N

Saturday, September 12
BEGINNING AT NOON AT THE YONKERS WATERFRONT

A Day of Non-stop
FREE Entertainment
for the Whole Family!

Live Music on 3 Stages • International Foods
Strolling Musicians • Arts & Crafts Vendors
Games & Amusements • Street Performers
Classic Cars • Petting Zoo

2009 SPONSORS
Burtis Construction

Costco • Jacobs Engineering • McDonald’s
Metro Partners/66 Main • P S & S
Regency Extended Care Center
Rising Media Group • Smith, Buss & Jacobs LLP
St. Joseph’s Medical Center • X20
In Cooperation with Mayor Philip Amicone & The City of Yonkers

Join the
Celebration!
www.YonkersRiverfest.com
www.YonkersDowntown.com

MEDIA
SPONSORS
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new york state

Senator Jeff Klein presents

2009 Summertime S y m p h o n i e S
MONDAY, AUGUST 3RD - 7:00PM

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 12TH - 7:00PM

The Sinatra Experience
Mark Twain School, 160 Woodlawn Ave., Yonkers
(Rain Location: Mark Twain School Auditorium)

Eastchester Town Hall, 40 Mill Road, Eastchester
(Rain Location: Tuckahoe Community Center,
71 Columbus Ave., Tuckahoe)

JASON NAZARRO

RISKY BUSINESS

TUESDAY, AUGUST 25TH - 7:00PM

GODFREY TOWNSEND AND
MEMBERS OF THE ALAN
PARSONS LIVE PROJECT

present Eric Clapton is GODfrey
Veterans Memorial Park, Throggs Neck Expressway between
Ellsworth and Schley Aves., Throggs Neck
(Rain Location: Lehman High School, 3000 E. Tremont Ave.)

TUESDAY, AUGUST 4TH - 5:00PM

MONDAY, AUGUST 17TH - 7:00PM

49th Precinct Night Out Against Crime
Pelham Parkway North and Wallace Ave

Pelham Gazebo, 20 5th Ave., Pelham
(Rain Location: Pelham Town House, 20 5th Avenue, Pelham)

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 5TH - 7:00PM

TUESDAY, AUGUST 18TH - 7:00PM

The Ultimate Beatles Tribute Band
Bufano Park on Edison Ave. between Waterbury and
LaSalle Aves., Pelham Bay
(Rain Location: PS 14, 3041 Bruckner Blvd.)

Ambrosini Field between Winters and Centre Street, City Island
(Rain Location: PS 175 Auditorium)

Tribute to Billy Joel
Bronxville High School, 177 Pondfield Road, Bronxville
(Rain Location: Bronxville High School Auditorium)

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 19TH - 7:00PM

MONDAY, AUGUST 31ST - 7:00PM

MONDAY, AUGUST 10TH - 7:00PM

The Ultimate Beatles Tribute Band
One Depot Square in front of the
Generoso Pope Foundation Building, Tuckahoe
(Rain Location: Tuckahoe Community Center,
71 Columbus Ave., Tuckahoe)

JUST NUTS

STRAWBERRY FIELDS

ALIVE AND KICKIN’

Grand Street between Gramatan and Fleetwood Aves.,
Mount Vernon
(Rain Location: Mount Vernon Armory,
144 North 5th Ave., Mt. Vernon)

THE BRONX WANDERERS

ALIVE AND KICKIN’

STRAWBERRY FIELDS

MONDAY, AUGUST 24TH - 7:00PM
TUESDAY, AUGUST 11TH - 7:00PM

THE RICK MANGO BAND

Featuring Members from Jay and the Americans and The
Brooklyn Bridge.
Loretto Park between Haight and Tomklinson Aves., Morris Park
(Rain Location: PS 83, 950 Rhinelander Ave.)

ROXY PERRY

New York Blues Queen
Hudson Park Bandshell, off Pelham Road at
Hudson Park Road, New Rochelle
(Rain Location: New Rochelle YMCA,
50 Weyman Avenue, New Rochelle)

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 26TH - 7:00PM

WADE PRESTON OF BROADWAY’S
MOVIN OUT

GREGORY G AND THE GOOD
COMPANY

All Irish Showband featuring Brendan O’ Sullivan & Jimmy Walsh
Van Cortlandt Park East, btwn 238th and 240th Streets, Woodlawn
(Rain Location: Saint Barnabas Elementary School,
413 E. 241st., Woodlawn)
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1ST - 7:00PM

CRACKED ICE

New York’s Greatest Party Band
PS 121 2750 Throop Ave, between Allerton and
Arnow Aves., Allerton
(Rain Location: PS 121 Auditorium)

Don’t forget to bring folding chairs and blankets. For more information, call (800) 718-2039.
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New York Civic:
Infantile Paralysis From Page 15

Official Sponsor

money in the bank. In the
past, the state has managed
to escape insolvency by
various fiscal devices. There
is always hope that those
who juggle the books will
succeed again in postponing
the crisis.
It is political tradition to
take unpopular actions in
non-election years, so that by
the time the people vote they
will have forgotten about the
tax increases and service cuts
that were required to balance
the budget because labor,
pension and interest costs
increase each year. We are
approaching September of
the non-election year, and
so far there is not a glimmer
of agreement on any plan to
deal with the crisis.
Can a situation be a crisis
if it occurs each year? A river
in China, or the Nile before
the construction of high
dams, may flood each year,
and each flood is critical to
those who live or work on the
swollen river. It is a recurring
crisis, but must be dealt with
at each recurrence.
We are quite curious to
discover how the legislature,
which appears barely capable
of deciding anything, even
electing their own leadership,
is going to handle the deficit
for the 2009-10 fiscal year,
which for the state ends on
March 31, 2010. The bottom
line has less to do with what
services can be maintained at
what levels than the question
of who will be laid off.
It is the usual intention of
elected officials to keep as
many voters on the payroll
as possible. Men and women
who have lost their jobs are
highly unlikely to cast their
votes for the administration
that fired them. That is
human nature, and it is
entirely understandable.
Sadly, these circumstances
lead to fiscal subterfuge and
uncontrolled
borrowing.
This has been the case for
many years, since Governor
Pataki’s first budget in 1995.
He abandoned his resistance

to spending in his eleven
subsequent budgets. We have
learned that, in a capitalist
economy,
government
revenues rise and fall,
depending
on
business
activity and profitability.
Government expenses,
however, rise almost all the
time, faster in good times
and slower in bad times. The
result is that the perennial
and structural gap between
income and outgo increases
almost every year. This has
led to ever more ingenious
schemes to conceal the
shortfall from the public,
the press, and the state’s
creditors.
There is a certain
resemblance here to the
Madoff and Enron cases,
as well as many lesser
examples of manipulation or
fraud. However, as this fiscal
flim-flam is the work of
lawmakers, their actions are
presumed to be legal under
the laws they write.. The
only illegality that may be
found lies in the legislature’s
disinclination
to
give
reasonable pay increases to
the judiciary, and who do
you think will make that
finding?
At this point, the kettle
is merely simmering. With
the expectation of rational
behavior, the pot will still
come to a boil, or at least
start to bubble, in a month
or so. But there is so much
abnormal behavior just
waiting to be acted out in
Albany that no one, at least
not we, can predict what will
take place when impending
insolvency intrudes in the
palace of pork and privilege.
			
Henry Stern is president
of New York Civic (www.
NYCivic.org) and a blogger
on public issues.
He was New York City’s
Parks Commissioner for
fifteen years under Mayors
Koch and Giuliani.
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Ed Koch Commentary: Carthago Delenda Est

Today’s Equivalent of Carthago Delenda Est is “Citizens, Gird Your Loins And Prepare For Battle; The
Insurance and Drug Industries Must be Defeated”

By Edward I. Koch
Carthago delenda est
are words I recall from
my days as a student at
South Side High School in
Newark, New Jersey, now
called Malcolm X Shabazz
High. I attended South Side
High from 1937 to 1941,
and in those days its core
curriculum required the
study of Latin. We learned
that every day in the Roman
Senate, Cato the Elder rose
from his seat to say to
his colleagues, Carthago
delenda est –Carthage
must be destroyed. In fact,
it ultimately was destroyed
by the Romans and its very
earth salted so that nothing
would ever live there. I
believe that to this day,
Carthage sits there as a
ruin.
We Americans are facing
in the health insurance and
pharmaceutical industries a
threat at least as powerful
and destructive to their
medical safety and security
as Rome faced with regard
to its territorial security in
those ancient days. We need
a Cato the Elder in each
House of Congress to stand
up every day and sound the
alarm and to challenge his
and her colleagues with the
battle cry, “Citizens, gird
your loins and prepare for

battle; the insurance and
drug industries must be
defeated.”
Currently, those
insurance industries have
an exemption from the
anti-trust laws of the nation
which exemption must be
revoked. Consumers are
prohibited from crossing
state lines in retaining
insurance companies to
cover them, and I have no
doubt there are many other
protections provided to
insurers of which we are
unaware. In the case of the
pharmaceutical companies,
we know of at least two
enormous rip-offs that
were given to them by the
Republicans and President
George W. Bush that the
Obama
administration
shockingly
continues.
First is that Medicare,
which buys hundreds
of billions of dollars of
prescription drugs annually
for the elderly covered by
that agency, is expressly
forbidden by law to seek
volume discounts from
its suppliers.
Medicare
pays enormous amounts
compared
with
other
entities, public and private.
Stanley Crouch, a highly
regarded reporter for the
Daily News, recently
reported in his column that,
“Under Medicare, the indemand cholesterol drug
Zocor costs $1,485 for a
year’s supply. The Veterans
Administration,
which
can negotiate with drug
companies over prices, gets
the same year-long supply
for $127!”

The second huge ripoff is the prohibition on
Americans’
purchasing
American-manufactured
drugs sold in other countries
at
hugely
discounted
prices.
For example,
due to the American
drug
manufacturer’s
elimination of research and
development costs from
the price of drugs sold
elsewhere, drugs in Canada
are available at up to 50
percent less than the same
drugs in the U.S.
When the Bush
administration controlled
Congress , the Democrats
in Congress , including I
believe candidate Obama,
made clear their opposition
to these blatantly anticonsumer acts. Now that
the Democrats are in control
of both Houses and control
the White House, one
would have thought both
of these onerous policies
would have been ended.
Not so. They both still
stand and President Obama
has given his blessing to
their continuation.
Is this not a sell -out by
the administration of the
public? I think it is. The
President’s
spokesman
confirmed the validity of
the settlement announced
by the drug industry that
its financial contributions
to the proposed new
comprehensive legislation
will be a total of $80 billion
over a 10-year period, i.e.
$8 billion per year, and
the Medicare limitation
of no volume discounts
will stay in place. Volume

discounts at only 10 percent
would produce savings
of $80 billion a year to
the government on the
more than $800 billion in
prescription drugs that will
be purchased by it. If the
discount were 30 percent,
which is more likely, the
savings to the government
would be $240 billion a
year.
Why are the Democratic
Congress and President
being so kind and beneficent
to the drug manufacturers
and insurance companies?
We know that these two
industries pour millions
into the campaign coffers
of those in Congress
running for reelection. We
also know they also pay
for television commercials
supporting the Obama
healthcare initiative.
President Obama’s poll
ratings continue to slide.
There will be a two-year
bi-election next year in
2010 and this issue of
healthcare will continue
to dominate the political
discussion. I predict that
if the Democrats and
President Obama continue
to be seen as selling out the
public – as they are now
– the Democrats will lose
control of both Houses,
and if the insurance and
pharmaceutical companies
are not restrained in their
ravenous assaults upon
the U.S. public, many
Democrats will be crossing
party lines, not because
they
like
Republican
policies, but to teach their
own party that Democratic

voters are not fools and
will not permit their leaders
to take advantage of us.
Remember, Democrats put
them there and Democrats
can throw them out.
Members of Congress
who do not want to reap
the whirlwind, I urge you
to stand up every day and
shout out in both Houses of
Congress the equivalent of
Carthago delenda est.
The Honorable Edward
Irving Koch served New
York City as its 105th
Mayor from 1978 to 1989.

ADVERTISE
Call
914
562-0834
or email
us at
whyteditor
@gmail.com
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Bennett Gershman: What’s the Excuse for Irma Marquez,
Rui Florim, and Kian Khatibi? All Innocent, Yet Prosecuted

By Sam Zherka
Bennett Gershman,
the Pace Law professor,
has taken the easy way
out by assailing Sam
Zherka, for exercising his
Constitutional right by
criticizing nearly every
politician in Westchester
County, including lifelong Republican, District
Attorney Janet DiFiore.
What Bennett Gershman
forgot to mention is that
Janet DiFiore, and her
husband, Dennis Glazer,
who was accused of trying
to bribe the Right-ToLife Party candidate for
District Attorney, make
large contributions to Pace
University, and sit on the
Board of Directors. In
essence Janet DiFiore is
Bennett Gershman’s boss.
In an editorial written
in the Journal News,
Gershman attempts to
spin the truth by painting
District Attorney Janet
DiFiore as a professional
and responsible DA who
plays by the rules. The
job of the District Attorney

is to seek justice, not just
a conviction, or DiFiore
Justice, but the justice
guaranteed by the United
States Constitution and
the Rule of Law. The
unlawful prosecution of
Irma Marquez, an innocent
home health aide, who was
brutally beaten nearly to
death is just one of the many
civil rights violations Janet
DiFiore, the current DA,
was involved in.
What
does Mr. Gershman, the
Pace Con-Law professor,
say to the family of Rui
Florim,
a
Portuguese
restaurant worker who
was
brutally
tortured
by six Yonkers Police
officers for over an hour,
netting him 72 stitches, a
fractured skull, lacerations
and bruises all over his
body, then prosecuted by
Janet DiFiore without ever
committing a crime? How
would you feel if Rui was
your son?
Mr. Gershman, what do
you say to Kian Khatibi’s
mother, whose innocent
son was released this year
after suffering in prison for
over nine years for a crime
he did not commit? Janet
DiFiore, as a judge, was
one of the culprits involved
in stripping this young man
of his freedom by denying
his 440.10 Motion almost
nine years ago. Up until the
day of his release, DiFiore

fought hard to keep this
innocent man in prison.
Janet DiFiore’s very close
relationship with Peter
Viviano, a man with close
ties to the Genovese Crime
Family, is alarming and an
eye-opener. Her solicitation
and acceptance of tens
of thousands of dollars
in contributions from
the Gabelli Fund, which
the federal government
accused of Fraud, and who
was forced to fork over
nearly 150 million dollars
of public funds, tells us
who Janet DiFiore really
is.
Janet DiFiore who was
entrusted with the power to
affect peoples’ lives, liberty
and reputations is the same
DA who on March 21,
2007, after The Westchester
Guardian published an
article revealing corruption
on her behalf and her
husband’s, called Sam
Zherka on the phone and
threatened Zherka and his
family, saying, “How would
you like it if someone came
after your family”.
Mr. Gershman needs to
know that, when asked
whether she threatened Sam
Zherka and his family on
the phone: she responded
“I don’t recall” in court
documents her lawyers
submitted on her behalf. I
would ask Mr. Gershman,
“Are these the actions of

a servant of the law and a
representative of the People
who, defends the rights and
liberties of all citizens with
vigor.”
Mr. Gershman asks what
Sam Zherka’s motivation
is: As the son of Albanian
immigrants whose father
spent over a decade in
Communist concentration
camps under torture, and
whose mother was beaten
every day for over three
years
for
demanding
freedom and liberty: Sam
Zherka’s motivation is
exactly that, the guarantee
of freedom and liberty for
me, my eight children, my
family and all people. I
want to inspire people to
participate in the political
process, to ask more
questions, and to demand
answers from our public
servants; to teach our
family, friends and children
to scorn injustice and
falsehood.
The United States
Constitution
is
not
an instrument for the
Government to restrain the
People, but an instrument
for the People to restrain
the
Government.
Mr.
Gershman’s allegations that
Sam Zherka has insinuated
himself into the DA’s
primary race are absolutely
true. As an American-born
citizen of this great country,
it is my Constitutional

right and duty to insinuate
myself into every elected
race especially when one
of the candidates is a direct
threat to the fabric of
freedom and liberty.
As for any investigation
by any authority, whether it
be Janet DiFiore’s friends at
the Manhattan DA’s office
or any agency, I openly
challenge anyone who can
say Sam Zherka has ever
committed a crime other
than the exercise of Free
Speech, which apparently
to some in power in
Westchester County is a
crime.
Mr Gershman, as a
professor of law and the
Constitution, you should
be ashamed of yourself
for siding with opportunity
over righteousness, politics
over dignity, influence
over Civil Rights and our
Constitutional freedoms.
Remember the words of
Benjamin Franklin: “They
who give up essential
liberty to obtain a little
temporary safety deserve
neither liberty nor safety.”
Sam Zherka is the proud
father of eight, publisher of
The Westchester Guardian,
a real estate developer, and
owner of The VIP Club.

Ramrod Amicone Has Selective Memory
By Anthony Merante
In the Monday, August 24,
2009 Journal News article
“Ridge Hill to Open in
2011” Yonkers Mayor Phil
Amicone criticized project
opponents for delaying the
start of the construction. I
take great exception to that
remark. The Mayor has
forgotten that the action taken
was in response to a ram rod

approach to push the project
through. As one of the so
called “opponents” I wanted
answers to many unresolved
issues
surrounding
the
project. I could not allow
Yonkers to sign an agreement
with a seasoned developer
without having those issues
addressed up front and in
writing. Would you let a
contractor perform a major
job on your home without

your requirements in writing?
I don’t think so.
The most pressing issue was
traffic. I wanted roads built,
at the developers cost, to
alleviate traffic on Tuckahoe
Road.
You and certain
Council members wanted the
community to sign off now
and fix the traffic problems
later. Are you kidding? And
at who’s cost?
In the end the citizens got

stiffed and the project was
approved without the traffic
concerns resolved. However
Mr. Amicone there was a
lesson learned. You learned
that a strong group of citizens
can put up a resilient fight if
you don’t ask for community
input.
Had you and those certain
City Council members not
been so anxious to move it
fast and furiously through,

with community input, it
would have been resolved in
a timely manner.
I am ready to fight again to
obtain what’s right for ALL
Yonkers citizens.
The writer is a Republican
Primary candidate for
Yonkers City Council
in the Sixth District.
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A Sustainable Funding Option for Non-Profit Organizations

By Calandra
Cruickshank
During recessionary
times, people often turn
to the nonprofit arena
for help in meeting basic
human needs. However,
these same non-profit
organizations are currently
struggling
themselves.
Increased demands on
their services, coupled with
rapidly declining revenues
as many of their triedand-true donors limit or
eliminate their donations,
has required non-profits
to do more with less. As
countless organizations are
being forced to close their
doors this year, it is clear
that more emphasis must be
placed on building strong
and sustainable funding
models for non-profits.
What is sustainable
funding?
Sustainable
funding is a holistic
approach to fundraising
that
moves
beyond
traditional tactics such as
securing grants or tapping
a few wealthy corporate or
personal patrons. It focuses
instead on developing
new and creative funding
mechanisms
to
help
non-profit
organizations
become more sustainable
in the long term, allowing
them to focus more of their
resources on the important
programs and services they
offer.
Today’s bleak economy
can serve as a pro-active
stimulus for developing
creative,
sustainable
funding mechanisms to
reinvigorate
non-profit
institutions.
Creative
brainstorming is important

to find transformative ways
to enhance traditional nonprofit funding techniques
with more sustainable
methods. Online fundraising
methods, such as contests
or blog posts accompanied
by a “donate now”
button can help generate
substantial visibility for an
organization.
One sustainable funding
initiative that I am
supporting leverages the
bold new world of online
coupons to benefit non-profit
organizations. As President
of
CommonKindness.
com, I’m working to help
non-profit
organizations
nationwide benefit when
consumers clip coupons.
Our new Website, www.
CommonKindness.com,
creatively leverages online
coupons and discounts,
allowing people to support
the non-profits they are
passionate about while they
save money.
Each time a coupon
or discount is used on
CommonKindness,
the
brand that posted it pays an
advertising fee. Consumers
receive the full value
of their coupons, while
CommonKindness shares
60% of the advertising
fees with the non-profits
consumers support. This
model truly creates a win/
win/win whereby people
save money, non-profits
generate
much-needed
funds
and
businesses
increase traffic and sales.
For example, Catholic
Charities Brooklyn and
Queens is letting its
constituents know about
the
valuable,
money
saving
coupons
on
CommonKindness. Each
time one of their supporters
prints a coupon, funds are
generated to help support
the numerous community
programs Catholic Charities
Brooklyn and Queens offers
to its neighbors, including
programs for older adults,

children, people who are
developmentally disabled,
formerly homeless or
isolated.
To localize its
“socially
responsible
local economic stimulus
plan”, CommonKindness
encourages local merchants
to also post coupons for
their products and services
on the site to support nonprofits in their community.
Local coupons provide
added reasons for people
to regularly visit the site.
Supporting local nonprofits helps to create
customer
loyalty
for
local businesses, all of
which helps to increase
the “sustainability” of the
model.
Historically, a stimulus
done as a cash payment or
tax rebate will only result
in about 17% being spent
on consumer goods or
services, according to NFO
WorldGroup, Inc. When
incentives are offered in

the form of redeemable
coupons or discounts,
about 57% of consumers
are likely to respond and
sales increase accordingly.
As a committed non-profit
activist, I believe the future
of the non-profit sector
depends on the development
and use of creative and
new sustainable funding
methods
with
strong
business and practical
value. Let’s support the
life- and communityenhancing work that our
non-profit
organizations
deliver to Americans in
need with sustainable
funding ingenuity.
Calandra Cruickshank
serves as President of
CommonKindness, Inc.,
a new Website, www.
CommonKindness.com,
that offers free national
and local coupons and
brand discounts to help
people save money while
stimulating
business
sales and supporting non-

profits people care about.
Calandra served as director
of operations for Good
Deed Foundation. Calandra
grew GDF’s Constituent
Marketing program from
its inception, managing
the
recruitment
and
engagement of hundreds
of non-profit organizations
representing more than
80
million
members
nationwide to proactively
support
products
and
services carrying the Good
Deed logo. Calandra began
her career as a journalist,
working as a political
reporter for the Legislative
Gazette in Albany, NY and
later as a business reporter
for the Daily Camera in
Boulder, CO. She has a
B.S. in Journalism and
Mass
Communications
from the University of
Colorado, Boulder. She can
be reached at: calandra@
commonkindness.com

Letters to the Editor
Allocation of State
Revenues
To the Editor:
The impasse in the State
Senate earlier this summer
demonstrated that equity
in the allocation of state
revenues is imperative. In
particular, we must pay close
attention to the distribution
of taxpayer resources such
as member items and ensure
that all New Yorkers benefit
from this public money
regardless of who their
representatives are or their
legislators’ party affiliation.
For many years I have
been concerned with the
way member items, or
pork-barrel spending, is
dealt with in New York.
There is no transparency or
oversight in a system that
deals with approximately
$200 million tax dollars a

year. Member items are
given out to programs and
organizations with little
government
oversight.
They are doled out solely at
a legislator’s discretion, and
are not distributed equally
to all districts in the state.
I have proposed several
pieces of legislation to
reform the member item
system and to infuse some
equity and oversight into
the process.
My bills,
A.1271 and A.1272, call
for a bi-partisan task force
to establish standards for
allocation of member items,
and also guarantee the
equitable distribution of
these funds to all members
of the Assembly and Senate,
regardless of party affiliation.
Similarly,
incumbent
legislators
often
use
member items to give them
an advantage in elections.
Right before an election a

legislator can announce all
of their legislative items
and use public tax dollars to
influence their own election
results. I have introduced
legislation
that
would
prohibit representatives from
publishing or distributing
these discretionary funds up
to 60 days before an election
(A.6856).
If you agree that the
member item process in
New York State has to
be improved, I would
encourage you to contact
your state elected officials
to convey your concerns
and express your support for
some of my proposals.
Sincerely,
Sandy Galef
Member of Assembly, 90th
District
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9•11 Memorial & Candlelight Vigil
Sponsored By
The United Veterans Memorial & Patriotic Association of New Rochelle

Please come together one and all
to join us as we REMEMBER our fallen brothers and sisters who perished on
September 11th 2001.
The many heroes who were taken or made that day, shall NEVER be forgotten.
A Candlelight Vigil will take place on the lawn of our Beloved New Rochelle Armory
September 11th
270 E. Main Street
7:30 PM
Join us for an evening of healing through prayer and song.
The Armory is a significant location due to its service to Ground Zero
as a support facility during the days that followed the attack on America.
In case of inclement weather, the service will be held at The American Legion Hall Post 8 (112 North Ave.)

For further information please contact Peter Parente (UVMPA) 914-557-5556

